September 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Skills and themes for
September:
All About Me, Family,
5 Senses, Red, Circles, ABC, 123

September Bible
Verse: Jesus said
“Let the children
come to me”

1

6
7
Find different textures
Family Fun Dayand do a crayon rubdoing a fun activity
bing on paper over
with your family
them

8

13
Play with play dough,
roll snakes, make
balls and use your
muscles to squeeze it

15

Draw a picture of yourself, have someone help
you weigh yourself and
measure yourself to keep
until May

Wed
2

Thu
3

Look for things in
your house that are
red

4

Sat
5

Read your favorite
book with someone
special

Look for different
bugs in
your yard

10
11
Find an old magazine
Make your face with a
and tear/cut out all of
paper plate and yarn
the
A’s you find. Do it
for your hair

12
Decorate a cookie
and enjoy your treat

16
Have someone write the Do some apple tastletters in your name on ings with red, yellow
paper plates and you put and green apples with
it in order
your family

17
Stand on one leg and
try to balance, then
do it with the other
leg

18
Make a road in your
driveway with chalk.
Ride your bike or
scooter on the road

19

20
21
Have a dance party to
Build a tower with
your favorite songs
blocks

22
Go outside when it is
dark and look at the
stars in the sky

23
Count the apple seeds
after an adult cuts an
apple in half

24
Make binoculars out
of empty toilet paper
rolls and add string

25
Paint with apples that
are cut in half

26
Go on a nature walk
and listen for all the
different sounds you
hear

27

29
Practice writing ABC
in sand, salt or sugar
in a small container

30

Get some old beans, put
some in a muffin tray
and count them. Practice writing the number

14
Blow bubbles outside

28
Practice marching
and counting as you
step

Use your sense of smell
to smell all the different
things outside or inside
your house

9
Make a model of your
house with shoeboxes
and other stuff you
have

Take a balloon or
scarf and throw it in
the air and practice
catching it

Fri

Paint with Cotton Ballsput a clothes pin on the
end of a cotton ball and
have fun painting

over a box so it is not so
messy

Apple Pie Playdoughadd red food coloring
and 1 Tbls of cinnamon
and 1 Tbls of allspice

Pretend to be an
astronaut in space
and go on an
adventure

